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    Studying Chinese temporal adverbs indicating pass is one of the problem for Thai 
students. Because of Chinese temporal adverbs indicating pass has many words and 
the usage is very complicate. But Thai temporal adverbs have a few words, and they 
just use some part of the words in everyday life. Otherwise Thai students also cannot 
discriminate between the meanings of the context. For this situation, we do the 
research and explore as follow: 
    First, this paper divides categories of Chinese temporal adverb by following 
Mr.Mazhen analysis standard, and it is divided into “曾经”, “从来”, “到底”, and “终
于”. After that we use contrastive linguistics method to compare temporal adverbs 
between Chinese and Thai. For the main comparison topic between Chinese and Thai 
temporal adverbs is grammar, usage of the words and meaning of the words. 
Otherwise we still research about the time relationship with temporal adverbs, the 
position of the temporal adverbs between the sentences, and how to combining words 
in the sentence. 
    Second, the author uses questionnaire analysis method by 120 students from 
Chiangrai Rajabhat University, Chinese program. Then use the error- analysis theory 
to classify the error types. With the classification, we find that missing-out error, 
incorrect adds word, wrong usage word, and incorrect arranged word are the main 
kind of error types. However there are many factors that effect to the causes of 
temporal adverbs error, such as: mother language, the target language, the learning 
strategy, or the teaching strategy etc. 
    Finally, we put forward some suggestion on temporal adverb’s teaching methods, 
we really hope that we are able to improve the learning level and teaching level to 
Thai students when they study temporal adverbs, and able to develop International 
Chinese teaching to move forward in the future. 
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第一章  研究意义与综述 
  
第一节  研究意义和价值 
 






    同时，通过汉泰对比，希望能进一步全面认识汉语和泰语的这类词的联系和差
别，为了中国的泰语学习者提供帮助。 
 
第二节  汉语表过去义时间副词的研究综述 
 
一、汉语学界的研究 





    黎锦熙在[1]（1924）在第一本现代汉语语法著作《新著国语文法》里就尝试对时
间副词进行了分类，他把时间副词大致分为4种，即过去时、现在时、未来时和不定
时。 
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